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Introduction

This elaboration is a part of Work-in-Net Project which was initiated by a consortium of 
several European entities to focus on the labour market development through innovation. 
Experience of EU member states differ in this area, depending on their potential, level of 
development, social-economic systems as well as their geographical and cultural conditions.  
It is hard to talk about one approach because this wide variety is the strength of Europe and it 
proves its creative possibilities and proposals for others. The latter reason, being a pattern for 
others, is in the perspective of EU expansion the most important reason for this elaboration. 
The task is to show Polish experience in stimulating the growth of employment through 
innovations in the context of new states which aspire to be member states of the European 
Union.

Innovations are treated here on a very wide scale: as novelties in organizing and management 
and also as new and modernized products and services. We should think about the vision of 
innovation as a �creative destruction� but we have to treat it as a support for labour market, 
not for its destruction. We are aware of the threats emerging from this �destruction� which are 
the result of mismatch between workers� qualifications and innovation solutions, services or 
products. The only solution to solve these problems is an active and modern educational 
system. 

On the other hand, in case of Poland the problems are innovation and infrastructural delays as 
well as lack of means for R&D and application works. Polish innovation efforts, which are 
rather insignificant, are getting even smaller capital support for their implementation. Efforts 
are focused on basic and applied researches but less on development and implementation 
works. This is caused by financial reasons as well as structural and often mental reasons. 

Our chance is utilisation of European funds and experience in this field. This experiences are, 
as we mentioned before, differentiated and because of that possible to be implemented in 
various conditions. 

This elaboration, as a Polish part, is focused on our achievements as a country which is a 
�new� but significant member state of the EU because of our potential, location and 
importance. Within the frames of the Work-in-Net program we want to compare systems, 
methods and techniques of labour market support through innovations with proposals from 
other countries, at first with Germany and Finland.  

We consider that Federal Republic of Germany as a leading country of the EU with its huge 
scientific, research and economic potential can be an example for others, both in innovation 
and labour market aspects. Federal structure of Germany has its cognitive and organisation 
values which can be use by the states with similar political system. 

On the other hand we have Finland - a Scandinavian country with big innovation and 
civilisation success despite its peripheral location and relatively small population. Finnish 
experience in stimulating innovation for the development of labour market through support of 
education and research could be a model for other countries. The social aspect of respect for 
people and work, which is so strong in the Scandinavian communities should be also 
mentioned.  
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The scheme of this elaboration is content-related and chronological. At the beginning we 
present, a concise description of the labour market and the state of innovation in Polish 
economy. Next we describe the specific Polish solutions for labour market stimulation 
through innovations, with a focus on goal-oriented (targeted) project systems. In our opinion, 
these projects are interesting and efficient solutions, which could be exploited also in other 
countries, when EU funds will be implemented. In the next part we are presenting the 
significance of such non-governmental organizations, as the Polish Federation of Engineering 
Associations (FSNT-NOT), which could play an important role in processes of innovation and 
labour market development. We are presenting specific projects and activities as well as their 
effects in the form of innovations and new work places. The final part of this elaboration 
shows Polish intentions and expectations for the years 2007-2013 resulting from the Program 
�Innovative Economy�. Conclusions and recommendations to be used, are completing the 
elaboration.

In our opinion, labour market and innovation issues as well as their mutual relations are most 
important because it concerns social and economic growth of states and nations, it is also 
applicable to everyone�s life and because of that one has to cope with it and use the existing 
solutions.
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1.  Labour Market *

The labour market situation in Poland shows significant differences in comparison to the 
labour market situation in the other EU states. The rate of unemployment during the first 
quarter of 2007 which reached 14,8% is nearly twice as big as the average one in EU. At the 
same time the employment index equals 53%, being 11 points lower than its average value in 
the remaining EU member states. In the period between 1998 and 2002 the number of 
employees diminished by 1.5 million (over 10%), at the same time the number of unemployed 
and the rate of unemployment increased, (from 10.6% in 1998 to 19.9% in 2002). The number 
of professionally active people was stabilized in this period of time. During the years 2003-
2004 the gradient of changes reversed: the number of employees was slowly rising and the 
unemployment rate dropped. Nevertheless, the level of improvement is considerably 
insufficient. 

Graph 1. Index of professional activity; employment index and unemployment rate in the age 
group of 15÷64 in 2005. 

Deep changes on the labour market in the years 1999-2002 caused by the economic crises of 
the year 1998 as well as slow growth during the years 2001-2002 caused that the present level 
of employment and professional activities in Poland the situation in Poland deviate 
significantly in minus not only from highly productive economies of the EU15 states and new 
EU member states showing the level of development similar to Polish, but also from poorer 
EU states, e.g. Bulgaria and Romania which accessed to the EU in 2007 (see Graph 1). 

* Based on the elaboration: �Social-Economic Diagnosis� of the Operation Program - �Human Resources 
2007-2013�.
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Also the level of unemployment in Poland is the highest in Europe. The structural 
unemployment is more than 80% of the total unemployment rate in Poland. It is clear that the 
scale of challenges which Poland will face on the labour market in subsequent years 
significantly exceeds challenges appearing in the other EU member states. To reach the 
objectives of Lisbon Strategy (i.e. employment index of 70%) and the objectives of National 
Employment Strategy (i.e. employment index in 2013 on the level of 58÷60% and 
unemployment rate of 10÷12%) it will be necessary to undertake decisive efforts. 
Problems of Polish labour market are mainly conditioned by the following structural factors: 

� Low professional activity of elderly people, connected mainly to the availability of 
alternative profits sources (especially possibility of early retirement); 

� Low level of education among the majority of unemployed people and/or 
maladjustment of their qualifications to labour market needs; 

� Considerable level of regional differentiation in labour market conditions combined 
with very low mobility (especially among unemployed people); 

� Low flexibility of employment legal regulations; 
� High additional costs of labour 

There is no simple remedy for deleting these structural factors of unemployment in Poland. 
The solution is to eliminate existing problems gradually. Creating and exploiting innovations 
could reduce the unemployment level in Poland. In our opinion, premeditated support to 
create innovations will finally give new, very often even more attractive workplaces. 
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2. Enterprises� Innovation �

In Poland by the end of the year 2005, over 3.6 million economic entities were registered of 
which 96.2% were enterprises from private Sectoral.1  Major group among registered 
enterprises were micro-undertakings, i.e. approximately 95.1% of the total number of 
enterprises. Small enterprises had a 4.0% share, medium-sized ones 0.8% and big enterprises 
0.1% of the total number of enterprises operating in Poland. It is estimated that among the 
registered enterprises 1.7 million show true economic activity.  

Micro-undertakings function mainly in service Sectoral of craftsmanship, trade, transport, 
processing and building industry as well as servicing properties and companies. About 3.2 to 
3.5 million people are employed in this Sector, i.e. approximately 20% of the total number of 
employed in the economy (on average 2 people in one enterprise).

Considering organisation forms a dominating position  have enterprises owned by individuals 
(76.8% of total number of enterprises). The second most popular form of organisation is 
private partnerships (entities with no legal personality) which constitute 7.7% of economic 
subjects. Partnerships of commercial law (mainly limited companies) constitute 6.4% of 
economic subjects. The remaining organisation forms (e.g. cooperatives, associations, 
foundations) are chosen by the minority of entrepreneurs. 

Innovation index for Poland is 0.23 and the European average (for EU-25) is 0.42; Poland�s 
has the 21st place on the list compiled for this index. In the year 2004, the number of 
innovation enterprises was lowered by 0.3% in comparison to 39.3% in the year 2003.  In the 
year 2004 the total share of innovation companies was 38.7% in the private Sector and 47.6% 
in the public Sector. The participation of innovative companies in production processes was 
18%, and was close to that in Slovakia (17%) but very low in comparison to the European 
average which equals 51% (EU-15). 

In the year 2000 the share of expenditures for innovation activity of industry enterprises was 
in relation to GDP approximately 1.7% and in the next year was lowered to 1.5%. In the years 
2002-2003 this share was a little bit higher - 1.8 and 2.1%, correspondingly. Despite of its 
overall growth, the total of expenditures for innovation works is still relatively low. 

In the structure of expenditures for innovation works, according to the sources of their 
financing, own means of enterprises prevail but the rise of this index is related to the decrease 
of the value of expenditures from other sources. 

The structure of expenditures for innovation activity in 2004 shows that progress in 
technology was done mainly through machine park modernization; nearly 60% of all 
investments were expenditures for new machines and devices. The share of expenditures for 
R&D works was significantly lower than in the developed countries and reached only 7.5% of 
the expenditures for innovation activities of enterprises. Similarly, only approximately 3% of 
all expenditures were oriented for purchases of new technologies in the form of 
documentation and rights. Such a structure means that innovation activity in Poland bases 
mainly on purchasing of so called material technology; it is quite reasonable in case when we 
                                                          
� Based on the elaboration: �Diagnosis of selected areas which serve the growth and development of economy 
based on science�  - of the Operation Program �Innovative Economy 2007-2013�.
1 In the year 2003 private enterprises generated 79% of GDP and approximately 55% of employment in the 
national economy.
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have to close the technology gap. The ability of economy to introduce and commercialize new 
technologies is the key factor which decide about economy innovation. For evaluation of this 
ability, the index of proportion of high-tech export and import in relation to the overall export 
and import is used. In Poland, from the beginning of 1990 this proportion is on the level of 2-
3% (e.g. 2.3% in 2004). In comparison, at the same time in the EU-15 countries, Japan and 
the United States this level went up higher and higher and in the year 2000 was the highest for 
Ireland (40%), 30% for USA and 27% for Japan. 

According to the OECD analysis, Poland belongs to the group of states characterized by the 
highest relative majority of mid and low technology Sectors and the relatively highest 
minority in high-tech and mid-high-tech Sectors. Poland has a negative balance of payment in 
technology since many years concerning industrial IPR and R&D domains as well as in 
technical services area. 

The share of new and modernized products in relation to the total sold production reflects also 
the implementation capacity of Polish enterprises. 

Table 1 shows the share of new or essentially modernized products in relation to the total sold 
production . 

Table 1.  The share of sold production of new and modernized products in relation to the total 
sold production in industry;  2000-2004 in %. 

 2001 2002 2003 2004 
Specification Products which production started in the years 
 1999-2001 2000-2002 2001-2003 2002-2004 
Industry (total) 18.0 16.7 20.7 19.2 
In this processing industry 20.8 19.1 23.8 21.8 

In the analysed period, there is not a distinct trend of growth or drop in the share of new 
products in relation to the whole industry and in the section of industrial processing 
(according to GDP). The highest share of new or modernized products in relation to total sold 
production was seen in the year 2003 in transport equipment (64.2%), in radio, TV and 
telecommunication equipment (61.3%) as well as in computers and office machinery (59.4%). 
It could be said that these branches are the most modernized in the Polish economy.  

Number of inventions submitted to the Patent Office of the Republic of Poland (Urz�d
Patentowy Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej) for protection of Industrial Property Rights of domestic 
inventors sustained on a very low level of slightly over two thousand per year. Moreover, in 
the year 2004 among the total number of 7740 inventions submitted for protection to The 
Patent Office of the Republic of Poland, 69.2% were submitted by foreign inventors; this 
situation is analogous to that of western EU countries. Anyway, the value of the invention 
coefficient, i.e. number of inventions submitted by residents per 10 thousand of inhabitants, 
was in the year 1998 four times lower then the EU-15 average (equal 2.6) and over nine times 
lower than the medium value of this index for OECD countries (equal 6.0). 1794 patents were 
approved in Poland in 2004 (i.e. 46.9 per 1 million of inhabitants).  

The number of patents of Polish inventors approved abroad in the year 2002 was 142, ten of 
which were approved by the European Patent Office (EPO). Inventions coefficient and 
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number of Polish inventions submitted for protection in the USA and approved is very low, 
i.e. 123 and 11, respectively in the year 2002. 

Diffusion of innovation in Poland is difficult due to weak cooperation between the science 
and industrial Sector. On one hand, supply of new solutions for the economy entities is low 
and on the other hand, entrepreneurs are rarely seeking  solutions for their technological or 
organizational problems2 in Polish science units. Although in some Sectors (e.g. 
biotechnology, eco-innovations) such cooperation takes place, in general it is very rare in the 
economy. Moreover, in Poland institutions mediating in technology transfer are insufficiently 
developed and those of them which operate successfully, are focused mainly on incubator 
activity and not on contacts between science and economy.  

Activity of the European Commission which support cooperation between scientific units and 
economy Sector had influence on improvement of the R&D works. Within the 5 and 6 Frame 
Programs, Centres of Perfection Program (CD) and Centres of Advanced Technologies 
Program (CZT) were subsidized. In Poland several hundred Centres of Perfection (CD) were 
created of which 90 were subsidized by the Frame Projects (67% of total subsidized centres 
from all countries which were applying at this time to be new member states of the EU). 

Regional Innovation Strategies correctly identify problems emerging in cooperation between 
scientific units and enterprises, recognizing these problems as causes of low innovation 
saturation in regional economies. Majority of regional innovation strategies do not identify 
which instruments of intervention shall be used in the domain of cooperation between 
scientific units and entrepreneurs, needed to reach assumed goals. Instruments of intervention 
are mainly described generally and often formulated as goals. Preparation of the Regional 
Innovation System is the first step to create a National Innovation System 3which is open to 
the international environment of the system which consists of related Regional Innovation 
Systems.  

The characteristic features of financing R&D works in Poland are: 
� Very low proportion of expenditures for R&D in relation to GDP; 
� Domination of the budget financing and low participation of economy entities in total 

expenditures for R&D; 
� Relative low level of expenditures for applied researches and development works in 

relation to expenditures for basic researches. 

The budgetary expenditures for R&D in 2004 reached in Poland 0.31% of the GDP and non-
budgetary expenditures 0.25% of the GDP. GERD index 4(domestic Gross Expenditures for 
R&D) in 2004 was higher than that of 2003 but the relation of GERD/GDP remained at the 
same level of 0.56%. Comparing, in 2004 the same index for the EU-25 was 1.9%, reaching 
the highest value in Sweden (3.74%) and in Finland (3.51%); the lowest values were in Malta 
                                                          
2 SMEs are not attractive partners for scientific units because of their impossibility of big R&D investments 
projects and their low level of technological development; big enterprises are not interested in implementation of 
new technologies or have their own well equipped R&D departments. 
3 National Innovation System is a complex of selected institutions which contribute jointly or individually to 
development and diffusion of new technologies and which form a base for formulation and realisation of a policy 
which has to influence the innovation process. It is a system of mutually interrelated institutions creating, storing 
and conveying knowledge and skills forming new technologies basis. �Proposed Guidelines for Collecting and 
Interpreting Technological Innovation Data � Oslo Manual�.  Second edition; OECD/SC/Eurostat, 1997, p.132.                     
4 GERD in prices for 2003 was 4558.3 million PLN and for 2004 was 5115 million PLN; Nauka i Technika w 
2004 r. (Science and Technique in 2004), GUS (Central Office of Statistics) Warszawa 2005.
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(0.29%) and Cyprus (0.37%) and Latvia (0.42%). Average annual rise of expenditures for 
R&D in real values in the years 2001-2004 was 0.4% in Poland, but 1.3% in the EU-25, e.g. 
4% in Finland, 15,2% in Cyprus 5. GERD per capita in 2003 was 44.5 USD in Poland and 
462.6 USD in the EU-15. Expenditures per capita for R&D in Poland achieved only 14% of 
average expenditures per capita in the EU.

The structure of expenditures according to the sources of financing R&D in Poland is inverse 
to that assumed in the Lisbon Strategy (2/3 of expenditures for R&D should come from 
outside of the budget Sector). In Poland 61.7% of all expenditures for R&D came from the 
state budget (data for the year 2004). Economy entities covered only 22.6% and the foreign 
means - 5.2%. In the EU-25 approximately 35% of total expenditures for R&D were covered 
by the budget, 54.3% by business Sector and 8.5% came from abroad (data for the year 2003). 

In 2004 among 957 R&D entities in Poland 480 were innovation companies (among 
approximately 2 millions of enterprises), 197 were R&D units, 128 were higher schools, 78 
were units belonging to the Polish Academy of Sciences. Apart of innovation companies, the 
number of private scientific units in Poland is very low and there are only 25 private higher 
schools with R&D activities. In 2004 the total number of employees in R&D activities 
achieved 127356 people 6. In the period of 1994-2004 this number was fluctuating in the 
range between 120 000 and 128 400. In Poland, in 2003 the index of number of researchers 
per 1000 people professionally active was 4.5 being several times lower as in Finland (17.7); 
at the same time its value in the EU-25 was 5.8 (data for the year 2003)7.

In Poland only 6.5% of all employees in R&D activities works in enterprises and in EU-15 
this index equal approximately 50%. 

                                                          
5 EUROSTAT news release, 156/2005, 6th of December 2005
6 OECD in figures. Statistics on the member countries, OECD Observer 2005, Supplement 1, p. 72-73 
7 Statistics on Science and Technology in Europe. Data 1991-2002. Part I, European Commission, Eurostat, 
Luxembourg 2003, p. 34. 
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3. Legislative Acts

The most important legal regulations concerning functioning of enterprises were adapted in 
the years 2004-2005: 

� The Act of 2nd of July 2004 on freedom of economy activities which simplified 
regulations of creation and functioning of enterprises; 

� Amendment of regulations on Companies Income Tax (CIT) � decreasing taxes and 
introducing flat rates for entrepreneurs being payers of both Personal Income Tax 
(PIT) and Companies Income Tax (CIT); 

� The Act of 8th of October 2004 on science financing rules having as a goal creation of 
an active policy of the state concerning science, scientific-technical and innovative 
activities as well as  adaptation of scientific activities to the needs of national 
economy; 

� The Act of 29th of July 2004 on some forms of innovation activity support having as a 
goal improvement of economical effectiveness of public means intended for R&D as 
well as generating higher expenditures from private Sectoral for innovation activities. 

The legal acts listed above shall make economy activities easier and increase the innovation 
level of enterprises in Poland. The short time which passed since the time of introduction of 
these Acts makes estimation of its effectiveness impossible. 

A leading matter connected to the normalisation environment of the enterprise Sector are 
consequences of adaptation of Polish law to the regulations which are obligatory in EU, they 
were a significant part of pre-accession works.  For the entrepreneurs this harmonization was 
connected with high costs and forced many companies to accelerate the processes of 
restructure and modernisation what made them more competitive. Adjusting Polish Law to the 
EU Law caused that Polish entrepreneurs got in many areas the same conditions of 
functioning on the Unified European Market as their competitors from EU.
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4. Supporting Programs for Innovation Companies and New Forms of 
Employment

Thanks to the EU structural funds support and instruments elaborated to utilise them, since 
2004 8a significant rise of expenditures for activities was addressed directly and indirectly to 
the enterprises Sector. Within the frames of particular operation programs a support is 
available for: new investments, innovation activities, rise of employment, consulting, training, 
pro-ecological   investments, in the range of occupational safety and health and also for 
internationalization of companies and marketing activities.  

The most complex support system for entrepreneurs is made by the Sectoral Operational 
Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness (SPO-WKP). It is aimed at the business 
environment as well as directly to entrepreneurs, especially to the SMEs Sector. The goal of 
SPO-WKP program is the improvement of competitiveness of enterprises dealing on the 
Polish territory under conditions defined by the Unified European Market JRE (Jednolity 
Rynek Europejski) through creation of a strong institutional environment for enterprises 
support and their innovation activities. To achieve the SPO-WKP program goals two priorities 
were pointed out, i.e. entrepreneurship development and innovation growth through 
strengthening business environment institutions as well as direct support of enterprises. 

Integrated Operational Program of Regional Developments complete support, supporting the 
Sectoral of enterprises on the regional level through aid for micro-enterprises and through 
promotion of initiatives in local societies. 

Basing on hitherto existing experiences concerning implementation of structural funds it 
could be said that activities directed towards  entrepreneurs have been received with great 
interest. Within the scope of SPO-WKP the majority of applications were submitted for the 
2.3 activities in frames of which small and medium entrepreneurs can get funds for new 
investment of pro-innovative character. Until the end of October 2006 within the frame of 
SPO-WKP which offered a direct support for enterprises 40679 applications for subsidies 
were submitted of which 21898 were applications under 2.3 activity. 
In the case of investment activities the value of applied subsidies for formally proper 
applications exceeded many times the allocation being four times higher than in 2.3 activities. 
Generally the amount for submitted applications was over 8 billion PLN until the end of 
October 2006, i.e. being two times higher than available funds. Development of the 
enterprises Sector is stimulated not only by direct support of the entrepreneurs but also 
through support of the business environment. 
The most of activities aimed to intensify and develop different types of enterprises from the 
business environment (such as technology transfer centres, scientific-technological and 
industrial parks, technological incubators, R&D units, credit and guarantee funds, initial 
capital funds) exists under SPO-WKP program. These activities have as a goal stimulation of 
entrepreneurship and innovation activities through high quality services rendered by 
institutions of the business environment, increase access to external investment expenditures 
sources, preparing modern infrastructure for economy activities, development of 
entrepreneurship, strengthening cooperation between R&D Sector and enterprises, increase 

                                                          
8 Because of accepted schedules of selected activities launched within operational programs and accepted 
procedures of choosing projects supporting (i.e. subscribing agreements on subsidisation) on wide scale started 
in 2005 and lasted to the end of 2006 and expenditure of means lasted to the end of 2008, depending on the 
program. 
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efficiency of innovation implementation and commercialization, including technology transfer 
as well as better access and range of public on-line services. 

Activities directed to business environment institutions are of great interest to the applicants. 
Among 937 formally proper applications 355 were confirmed; their total value reached 2.7 
billion PLN and was 18% higher than available funds. 

Structural funds support for science Sector is available within the frame of the 1.4 activities of 
SPO-WKP program and concerns goal oriented projects led solely by enterprises or in 
cooperation with scientific units and also  by CZT (sub-activities 1.4.1 and 1.4.4), investments 
(sub-activities 1.4.2 and 1.4.3) as well as research and goal oriented projects in the foresight 
domain (sub-activity 1.4.5). 

Applicants are mainly interested in investment projects but less applications were submitted 
and agreements signed concerning the realisation of R&D projects. This situation is typical 
for under-invested structures, although infrastructure changes should give a growing number 
of research projects. Moreover, such a structure of submitted applications is caused partly by 
complicated and not sufficiently flexible procedures as well as by structure of applied 
instruments. 

An important role in strengthening the system of institutions from the business environment 
plays the National Service for SMEs which was developed and coordinated since 1996 by the 
Polish Foundation for Promotion and Development of SMEs (transformed in 2001 to be the 
Polish Agency for Entrepreneurship Development - PARP), Domestic System of Services for 
SMEs (KSU). Within the frame of the KSU net groups of services are developed which are 
rendering defined types of services. Among them are: information and consulting services; 
financial services (i.e. loans and loan guarantees), pro-innovation services (providing 
conditions for transfer and commercialization of technology) as well as training services. 206 
centres worked in 2004 in the KSU network. One centre supported in one year 652 SMEs and 
115 individuals who started their economic activity.       

Enterprises support, especially for SMEs, is the major task of the Polish Agency for 
Entrepreneurship Development (PARP). PARP implements activities from the state budget 
and from the EU budget (pre-access and structural funds) aimed at entrepreneurship and 
human resources development. Supporting new technologies and techniques, regional and 
export development are also PARP�s tasks. SMEs supporting in regions is led in cooperation 
with the Regional Financing Institutions (RIF) which realise information, advisory, 
promotional and administrative tasks. PARP is an implementation institution for selected 
activities of the Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness 
(SPO-WKP) for the years 2004-2006 as well as the Sectoral Operational Program � Human 
Resources Development (SPO-RZL) in the aspects of activities in cooperation with Regional 
Financing Institutions (RIF). 

Agency of Industry Development (ARP S.A.) is a joint-stock company which main task is to 
restructure Polish economy entities and to adapt them to international competition conditions. 
ARP S.A. also works for economic infrastructure development which have direct influence on 
unemployment counteraction through sustaining existing workplaces and creation of new 
workplaces. ARP�s S.A. activities concern regional development support through establishing
industrial and technological parks and technology incubators as well as through owners 
supervision on 33 local and regional development agencies. The activities of ARP S.A. 
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embrace also support during creation of innovation companies in the domain of modern 
technologies through the Innovation Centre FIRE. ARP S.A. is one of institutions 
implementing the Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness 
(SPO-WKP). 

Significant support for innovation activities of SMEs is done by the Polish Federation of 
Engineering Associations (FSNT-NOT) through its Goal Oriented (Targeted) Project System
based on the agreement with the Deputy Minister responsible for science. Goal Oriented 
(Targeted) Projects concern subsidizing R&D works. Funds can be obtained when the 
implementation works will be completed.  
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5.  Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects System �

I.  Main Assumptions of the Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects System 

Transformation changes done in Poland, as well as foundation of the Committee of Scientific 
Research in 1991, made it possible to abandon central controlling of budget resources for 
scientific and technical progress, as well as introducing new, more effective rules and forms, 
which could lead to bring S&T achievements into everyday practice in economy. 
The Act of 12 of January 2001 on the State Committee of Scientific Research 9 introduced a 
new instrument to support the expansion of innovative economy i.e. the goal oriented 
(targeted) projects system, which concerns realisation of technical, technological and 
organisational domains.  
The objective for introduction of this new instrument was to create easier conditions for 
entrepreneurs to finance necessary scientific researches and also to actuate R&D backup in 
the range of development of researches for economy and a closer cooperation with economic 
subjects.

The idea of goal oriented (targeted) projects relays on subsidising - in the form of competition 
from the financial means for science � a part of R&D works costs,  in order to introduce new 
technology, new product or new solution. The amount of subsidisation can not reach more 
than 70% of total capital expenditures for these researches. Implementation of this project is 
financed totally by the applicant from his/her own resources. 
Basic criteria taken into consideration, when applications for goal-oriented (targeted) projects 
support are investigated are as below: 

� Level of innovation of the undertaking;
� Demand for the output of the goal oriented (targeted) project; 
� Competitiveness of the output of the goal oriented (targeted) project; 
� The impact on labour market;
� Economic effectiveness of the undertaking. 

Since 2001, i.e. the time when the Act of 30 of June 2000 on conditions of public support for 
entrepreneurs10 entered into force, applications for goal oriented (targeted) projects 
subsidisation must fulfil technical-economic criteria as well as conditions of public support 
regulations.

Since introduction of this system, 4218 agreements for goal-oriented (targeted) projects were 
signed till the end of 2005 (in former State Committee of Scientific Research, former Ministry 
of Scientific Research and Information Society as well as former Ministry of Education). Till 
31st of December 2005, 3640 agreements were completed and audited. During 15 years these 
agreements were subsidized by 2 493 492 469 PLN taken from means assigned for science. 
Agreements for goal-oriented (targeted) projects were signed on the basis of legal acts listed 
in Appendix 1. Mechanism/mode of submitting applications for goal oriented (targeted) 
projects subsidisation is shown on Graph 1.

                                                          
� Based on information of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education �On economic and social effects of goal 
oriented (targeted) projects accounted in the years 2002-2004.� 
9   Dz.U. 2001 nr 33, poz. 389 
10 Dz.U. nr 60, poz. 704 
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Graph 1. Mechanism/mode of submitting applications for goal oriented (targeted) projects 
subsidisation  
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In September 2001, the State Committee of Scientific Research, within the frame of 
development and rationalization of goal oriented (targeted) projects, covenanted with PFEA 
(FSNT-NOT) to arrange and finance competitions on subsidies for goal oriented (targeted) 
projects run by SMEs in the domain of practical implementation. It also encourages and 
stimulates SMEs to be innovation companies. Initially, the agreement predicted works from 
1st of October 2001 till the  31st of December 2002. For these purposes, the State Committee 
of Scientific Research destined 10 millions PLN as a grant-in-aid. The level of interest for 
�FSNT-NOT goal oriented (targeted) program for SMEs� was significantly high among both 
SMEs and R&D Units. In November 2002 this program was extended till the years 2003-2005 
and the sum of grant-in-aid was increased to the sum of 70 millions PLN. 

Within this agreement, five competitions were announced and 701 applications for goal 
oriented (targeted) projects subsidies were submitted. Majority of applicants were small 
entrepreneurs with up to 50 employees (441). A total number of 420 agreements for goal 
oriented (targeted) projects were signed within PFEA (FSNT-NOT) program. Total 
expenditures for these projects amounted to 230 539 429.20 PLN of which 66 341 720.00 
PLN were subsidies for part of R&D works. 402 projects were completed and audited till the 
end of 2005. Total expenditures amounted to 219 471 810 PLN from which  
66 370 420.00 PLN were subsidies for part of R&D works 

Applicant for goal oriented (targeted) project subsidy shall be obliged to submit information 
about utilisation of results of the project�s implementation, especially on social benefits and 
economic effects of implementation works a year after the day when the agreement was 
recognized as completed. Applicants for goal oriented (targeted) project subsidies shall 
submit information on all relevant data about economic and social effects of the project�s 
implementation. Thanks to introduction of an uniform and complete form of information, it 
was possible to evaluate individual projects and to prepare different analyses concerning 
utilisation of all financial means and financing a part of R&D from the budget for science.

Taking into consideration that information on projects are available a year after their 
completion, this elaboration is based on data of projects accounted in the years 2002-2004. 

II.  Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects Implemented within the frames of the State 
Committee of Scientific Research (KBN) 

In the years 2002-2004, generally 671 goal oriented (targeted) projects covered by agreements 
in the period 1995-2002 were completed and accounted. Total sum of subsidies for them 
(according to agreements) was 2 378 288 206 PLN, of which 333 294 210 PLN were 
subsidies for part of R&D works. 649 information were submitted till the 30th of September 
2006.

In order to evaluate effectiveness of the goal oriented (targeted) projects system, data 
enclosed in 617 information were utilised. It concerns 91.4% of all projects which were 
completed and accounted during this period, i.e. 292 732 637 PLN (97.8%) of subsidies for a 
part of R&D. Applicants of projects were entrepreneurs (P), R&D Units (JBR), academic 
institutes and research units (U), and also scientific units of Polish Academy of Science, 
foundations and governmental and self-governmental administration units on provincial level 
(Others). The majority of projects was implemented (table 2) giving economic and social 
effects.
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Table 2. Implemented goal oriented (targeted) projects. 
Applicant ContractorType of 

applicant 

N
um

be
r  

of
 p

ro
je

ct
s

Total
expenditures
[PLN] 

Subsidies for 
R&D [PLN] 

N
um

be
r  

of
 p

ro
je

ct
s

Total
expenditures
[PLN] 

Subsidies for 
R&D [PLN] 

Entrepreneurs 373 1 441 274 050 198 806 911 31 74 671 774 18 662 500 
R&D Units 193 177 954 750 72 745 865 416 2 916 947 990 182 280 270 
Academy 1 600 000 281 138 665 123 531 80 693 386 
Others 26 2 064 842 204 12 968 800 8 27 927 709 3 166 420 
Total 593 3 664 671 004 284 802 557 593 3 684 671 004 284 802 576 

The majority of projects (556 corresponding to 90.1%) are commercial ones, that means they 
predicted to sell implementation results (new or modernized products, equipments and 
services). 

Realization of implemented goal oriented (targeted) projects concerning sales (532) with total 
expenditures 1 444 386 695 PLN of which 256 629 320 PLN were subsidies for R&D, gave to 
the applicants in 1 year after accounting the projects an additional profit of 3 256 179 529 
PLN and savings of 173 700 971 PLN. Applicants of these goal oriented (targeted) projects 
declared additional economic effects in the subsequent year of 4 066 986 398 PLN and 99 598 
625 PLN, respectively. 

Table 3.  Sale and savings in the 1st year and expected for the next year [PLN] 
Type of 
applicant 

1st year sale Expected sale 1st year savings Expected
savings

Entrepreneurs 3 191 793 127 3 988 155 570 163 300 919 95 668 029 
R&D Units 71 766 073 77 075 828 10  369 052 3 895 600 
Others 1 490 829 1 755 000 31 000 35 000 
Total 3 256 050 029 4 066 986 398 173 700 971 99 598 629 

Average economic effects of implemented goal oriented (targeted) project concerning sale are 
as shown below: 

� Annual growth of income from sales approximately 5 291 815 PLN; 
� Annual savings approximately 281 525 PLN; 

Table 4.  Average economic effects of projects concerning sale [PLN] 
Type of 
applicant 

Entrepreneurs R&D Units Academy Others

Annual growth 
of income from 
sale

8 142 319 362 811 45 340 57 118 

Annual savings 416 658 52 369 0 1 824 

Synthetic information on economic effects are shown in table 5 (appendix 2) and other effects 
in table 6 (appendix 3). 

Independently of reaching assumed social-economic effects, realization of goal oriented 
(targeted) projects program gave 381 additional effects, both measurable and 
incommensurable. Creation of 1044 new workplaces during the reported period was a 
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significant effect of the goal oriented (targeted) projects system. Additionally 39 patents were 
gained, 146 patent applications were submitted, 19 utility models and 3 trademarks were 
received. Significant achievements were 189 awards and numerous honourable distinctions 
both home and abroad. 
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6.  The PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Program of Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects 
for SMEs for the period 2001 � 2005�

I.  Structure of the Program  

As result of the agreement  signed on 27th of September 2001 between The State Committee 
of Scientific Researches (KBN) and the Polish Federation of Engineering Associations 
PFEA (FSNT-NOT) with its extension for the years 2003-2005, the Federation was entrusted 
to organize competitions for SMEs on goal oriented (targeted) projects subsidisation as well 
as to evaluate submitted projects, their covenanting and control of agreements realisation 
which shall give in effect a practical implementation of a new product or new technology. 

Realization of the entrusted objective was led by �FSNT-NOT Workgroup for Goal Oriented 
(Targeted) Projects for SMEs� and by �Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs Office� 
established specially for this purposes at the Head Management Office. From the 1st of May 
2005 �Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs Office� acts in Innovation Centre NOT 
established by the Head Management of FSNT-NOT.  

�The PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Program of Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs for the 
period 2001 � 2005� subsidised from budget means gained big interest both among 
entrepreneurs and R&D units. 

During �The PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Program of Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs for 
the period 2001 � 2005� appeared all phases of realisation of the ordered task. Competitions 
were called and applications were registered and evaluated. In five competitions totally 701 
applications for goal oriented (targeted) projects subsidisation were registered. Parallel 420
signed agreements were monitored and 402 agreements were completed and accounted.

Relatively high effectiveness was a significant feature of completed goal oriented (targeted) 
projects. An average subsidy for goal oriented (targeted) projects was 158 thousand PLN; 
increase of income from sale was approximately 800 thousand PLN and growth of profit from 
sale was approximately 90 thousand PLN; on average two new workplaces for each project 
were created. Direct inspections by Workgroup representatives at  the applicants were 
important for proper realisation of the project. 107 such visits were carried out and four 
inspections of projects were held at institutes performing research works. 

Entrusted to the PFEA (FSNT-NOT) task confirmed effectiveness and legitimacy of the goal 
oriented (targeted) projects system for SMEs. Nationwide network structure of the PFEA 
(FSNT-NOT) helped to reach numerous SMEs all over the country with the idea of goal 
oriented (targeted) projects. Subsidies from the budget means for R&D works (industrial 
and pre-competitive researches) activated substantial own resources of enterprises for these 
researches and investment funds for their implementation. Average financing means destined 
by the entrepreneurs for research works in goal oriented (targeted) projects for SMEs exceeds 
the level of 50% . 

� Based on �Final Report for the years 2001-2005 concerning realisation of the agreement of 27th of September 
2001.� 
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Significant role in the PFEA (FSNT-NOT) goal oriented (targeted) projects system for SMEs 
in the years 2001-2005 played the Regional PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Units named Regional 
Organisation Units NOT (TJO); there are 51 TJOs in the whole country. During the final 
phase in 2005 this task was encountered to newly established Innovation Centres NOT; there 
are 35 such ICs all over the country. Specially trained �Regional Advisers� working for TJOs 
and later for Innovation Centres NOT helped entrepreneurs in completion and submission of 
applications and were also preparing opinions on applicants and their financial condition. 
Experts and branch specialists working for Scientific-Technical Associations grouped in the 
Polish Federation of Engineering Associations (FSNT-NOT) were the base for goal oriented 
(targeted) projects reviewers at the stage of classification of SMEs applications and also by 
evaluation of the final reports concerning realisation of goal oriented (targeted) projects.

II.  Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects Completed and Audited in the Period 2001-2005 

402 goal oriented (targeted) projects were completed and accounted. 

Expenditures for completed projects: 
� Totally 219 417 810.20 PLN 
� Therefrom for R&D works 140 117 153.20 PLN 
� Therefrom 

� Subsidies conferred 63 370 420.00 PLN 
� Subsidies conveyed 63 927 872.96 PLN 
� Implementation investments 79 300 657.00 PLN 

Average subsidisation per project was 157 638 PLN, i.e. 45.2% of expenditures for R&D 
works. Thanks to budgetary means of 63 370 420.96 PLN for R&D works subsidisation, the 
total amount of 219 417 810.20 PLN was used for investment. As a result, entrepreneurs own 
resources were multiplied nearly by four. The majority of completed projects concerns new 
products (240) and the rest (162) concerns new technologies or products and technologies. 

Goal oriented (targeted) projects successfully completed yielded significant economic effects. 
According to applicants declarations submitted in Final Reports, average economic effects 
assumed per project were: 

� Annual growth of income from sale  
� Approximately 800 thousand PLN 

� Annual growth of gross profit
� Approximately 90 thousand PLN 

� Growth of employment
� 2 people

By an average subsidisation per project of approximately 158 thousand PLN, were gained not 
only significant improvement of economic effect but also at least two new workplaces.
Realisation of 402 subsidisation agreements for R&D works gave subsequent effects: 

� Annual growth of income from sale     
� 322 million PLN 

� Annual growth of profit
� 36.2 million PLN 

� Growth of employment
� 804 people
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Completed goal oriented (targeted) projects allowed to implement new products or new 
technologies (examples in appendix 4). Thanks to that the competitiveness and profitability of 
the enterprises were improved. Many new products were awarded or distinguished both in 
Poland and abroad. Additional effects of the projects were improvement of Environmental 
protection as well as acquiring new markets and growth of export.  

Contactors of R&D works of the completed 402 goal oriented (targeted) projects were: 
� R&D Units (JBRs)

� 245 projects 
� Academic Institutes and Research Units (JUNs)     

� 70 projects 
� Private Innovation Companies (PFIs)

� 54 projects 
� Own Research Workgroups (WZBs)      

� 33 projects 
� Totally

� 402 projects 

�Final Reports� formed basis for valuation and accounting of realised goal oriented (targeted) 
projects. Each final report was reviewed and subsequently additionally verified by a member 
of PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup for goal oriented (targeted) projects who summarized this 
report at the Workgroup meeting. The Workgroup, in the form of Resolution, accepted the 
report or decided that some amendments are needed.                                                                 

The majority of 402 accepted Final Reports and accounted goal oriented (targeted) projects 
were done in time specified in schedules for realised tasks. In justified situations annexes to 
agreements were signed. In several cases delays took place. All customers of completed and 
accounted goal oriented (targeted) projects received appropriate confirmation letters with 
reminders to submit  information about obtained effects a year after completion of the project. 

Characteristic feature of completed and accounted goal oriented (targeted) projects is that 
planned expenditures for investment and implementation financed entirely by 
entrepreneurs from own resources were exceeded. 

III.  Activity of the PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup and Office for Goal Oriented 
(Targeted) Projects

PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup and Office for Goal Oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs 
worked under presidency of Professor Józef S. Suchy at regular intervals. Valuation of 
applications and project classification were done and decision made on subsidising according 
to the rules concerning public aid. The Workgroup was also approving Final Reports of 
completed goal oriented (targeted) projects after a previous valuation and verification done by 
reviewers. The Workgroup operated according to Regulation approved by the President of the 
PFEA (FSNT-NOT). 

�Regulation of subsidisation� was edited to meet applicants� needs; patterns of applications 
and the interpreted basic items of patterns concerning goal oriented (targeted) projects 
subsidisation were explained. System of direct internet and telephone consultations with 
applicants was established. Special internet website www.not.org.pl/projekty and then 
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www.centruminnowacji.org/projekty allowed entrepreneurs and research units to acquire 
regulations and patterns of applications. Lists of completed projects and current projects were 
available on the website. Basic communication with applicants went mainly through internet; 
comments, remarks, reservations, draft agreements and annexes as well as recommendations 
and Workgroup decisions went through internet. Documents archiving system was created in 
which each completed and accounted project was completely documented. Office of PFEA 
(FSNT-NOT) Workgroup for goal oriented (targeted) projects works and promotional 
activities are shown in appendix 5.

Positive opinion about realisation of the agreement of 27th of September 2001 by PFEA 
(FSNT-NOT) allowed to continue this undertaking. On the base of the agreement of 17th of 
April 2005 the Ministry of Science and Informatics entrusted PFEA (FSNT-NOT) to run goal 
oriented (targeted) projects for SMEs in the years 2005-2009 with a budget of 70 millions 
PLN.

Main idea of goal oriented (targeted) projects is the same as before. Criteria of valuation, 
application patterns and accounting system were modified because on the 01.01.2006 VAT 
for Research works was introduced. 

Subsequent graphs 2, 3 and 4 show goal oriented (targeted) projects system arrangement and 
structure.

Graph 2.  Mechanism / mode of entrusting tasks  by the Minister of Science to PFEA (FSNT-
NOT) in the extent of goal oriented (targeted) projects for SMEs. 

Graph 3.  Mechanism / mode of submitting applications for subsidies for goal oriented 
(targeted) projects for SMEs. 

Graph 4.  Mechanism / mode of financing and accounting subsidies for goal oriented 
(targeted) projects for SMEs. 
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Graph 2. Mechanism / mode of entrusting tasks by the Minister of Science to PFEA (FSNT-
NOT) in the extent of goal oriented (targeted) projects for SMEs. 
Comment: The Ministry of Science and Higher Education known before as the Ministry of 
Science and Education, Ministry of Education and Informatics, Office of National Committee 
of Scientific Research.
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Graph 3.  Mechanism / mode of submitting applications for subsidies for goal oriented 
(targeted) projects for SMEs. 
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Graph 4. Mechanism / mode of financing and accounting subsidies for goal oriented 
(targeted) projects for SMEs. 
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7.  Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects Subsidized from European Union 
Resources �

Until 2004 the only source of subsidies for research works were means from the state budget 
allocated to the Ministry of Science and Higher Education. As soon as we got access to 
structural funds, especially to one of the activities called �Sectoral Operational Program � 
Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness� (SPO-WKP), goal-oriented (targeted) projects 
subsidization was possible. This activity numbered 1.4 and called �Strengthening of 
cooperation between R&D domain and economy� exists in the period from May 2004 to June 
2008.   Its beneficiaries are enterprises, groups of enterprises, R&D units as well as 
institutions and organizations supporting entrepreneurship and innovation. 

In the activity of 1.4 two out of five sub-activities concern goal-oriented (targeted) projects, 
i.e. sub-activity 1.4.1 concerns goal-oriented (targeted) projects on applied researches and 
development works exclusively in the domain of industrial and pre-competition researches led 
by enterprises or groups of enterprises themselves or in cooperation with R&D institutions;
sub-activity 1.4.4 concerns goal-oriented (targeted) projects realised by centres of advanced 
technologies.

Goal-oriented (targeted) projects subsidization is restricted to industrial and pre-competition 
researches. Its eligible costs for subsidizing are costs of employment within the project�s 
realisation; depreciation costs of R&D equipment, tools and machinery; trade transfer or real 
capital costs; buildings depreciation costs for the period of the project; advisory costs used for 
R&D works; non-material and legal values costs as well as supplies; materials and power 
consumption costs for the project. Apart of enterprises or groups of enterprises acting solely 
or in cooperation with science unit, goal-oriented (targeted) project application can be 
submitted by consortium or research unit carrying out specialised researches for 
entrepreneurs. 

Selection of goal-oriented (targeted) projects is done according to defined criteria, i.e. formal 
evaluation (application submission within the deadline, identity of the paper and electronic 
versions, all enclosures completeness). 
If all specified formal conditions are not fulfilled, application is returned within 7 days to be 
completed. Technical-economic evaluation is aimed on checking the content-related identity 
with the goal and scope of the project, conformity with the acts on public aid, feasibility of the 
activity according to content-related, technical and financial issues, entrepreneur�s own 
resources, financial condition of the beneficiary, potential and content-related level of 
research performer. All criteria must be fulfilled although any points will be granted for it. 

Maximal 100 points can be granted by content-related evaluation which embrace the  
project�s output durability, applicants experience, innovative character of undertaking, 
connection with other programs, cost effectiveness, project�s impact on increase of enterprises 
competitiveness, implementation of results in economy, economy partners engagement, 
market�s demand for the product / technology / service, impact on concentration of research 
potential, number of new workplaces, realisation of horizontal EU policies (emphasis on 
environmental protection, equal chances for men and women, development of informative 
society). The minimum of points which give a chance for subsidization and allow to place the 

                                                          
� Based on materials from the Conference within the frames of the project �Presentation and Promotion of Goal-
oriented (Targeted) Projects�; Warszawa 24th of October 2006. 
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application on ranking list is 51. All projects which scored less than 51 points can receive 
subsidies at the next application stage after making appropriate changes and corrections. 

According to the rules of subsidizing from structural funds the total amount of subsidies for 
industrial researches can not exceed 50% and 25% for pre-competitiveness researches. There 
are several conditions on which the amount of the subsidy can be increased. These conditions 
are: compliance with European frame project (increase 15 points), cooperation between 
entrepreneurs and science units and popularisation of results (10 points) as well as realisation 
of the project by SMEs (10 points). The maximal level of subsidy reaches 75% for industrial 
researches and 50% for pre-competition researches.

Applications for subsidies for goal-oriented (targeted) projects co-financed by means of 
structural funds are evaluated by a interdisciplinary workgroup appointed by the Ministry of 
Science and Higher Education and afterwards passed for approval to the institution managing 
the �Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness� (SPO-WKP). In 
case of a negative decision on this level the project is returned to the Ministry of Science and 
Higher Education in order to subsidize it according to the hitherto existing procedure. On one 
hand the procedure is extended, but on the other hand new possibilities are opened to use 
other formula for applications, e.g. through scientific consortia or entrepreneurs on their own. 
Decision concerning the way how to submit application for subsidisation of industrial and 
pre-competition researches in the planned project must be taken by the applicant. 
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8.  National and Regional Programs

In October 2006 the Polish Federation of Engineering Associations (FSNT-NOT) asked 
selected Ministries, Governmental Agencies and Marshals of Voivodeships to complete 
questionnaires on Employment Index Expansion through Innovation. 

Until the end of 2006 completed questionnaires returned from the following institutions: 

1. Ministry of Economy � 4 questionnaires concerning the programs: 
� �Support for Enterprises introducing new Investments� based on the Act of 20th of 

March 2002 on financial support for investment; 
� �System of Financial Support for Big Innovation Projects based on Multi-annual 

Programs of the Paragraph 117 of the Act of 30 of June 2005 on Public Finances�; 
� Strategy for Electronic Industry until 2010�; 
� Strategy for Pharmaceutical Industry until 2008�; 

2.  Ministry of Science and Higher Education � 2 questionnaires concerning the programs: 
� �Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness for the years 

2004 � 2006� Activity 1.4 �Strengthening of Cooperation between R&D Domain and 
Economy�  

� �Financing of Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects� 

3. Ministry of Regional Development � 2 questionnaires concerning the programs: 
� �Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness� SPO-WKP 
� Integrated Operational Program of Regional Development � Activity 2.6 �Regional 

Innovation Strategies of and Knowledge Transfer�. 

4. Marshal of the Mazovian Voivodeship � questionnaire concerning the program: 
� Integrated Operational Program of Regional Development (ZPORR) � Activity 2.6 

�Regional Innovation Strategies and Knowledge Transfer� 

5. Marshal of the Sielesian Voivodeship � questionnaire concerning the program: 
� Integrated Operational Program of Regional Development (ZPORR) � Activity 2.6 

�Regional Innovation Strategies and Knowledge Transfer� 
All questionnaires mentioned above except of those from the Ministry of Economy concern 
programs emerging from the National Plan of Development for the years 2004-2006 (NPR 
2004-2006) accepted by the Council of Ministers and afterwards by the Polish Parliament. 
The National Plan of Development (NPR 2004-2006) passed social consultations before being 
accepted. Ministry of Economy played the leading role in preparation, popularization and 
implementation stages of the NPR Plan. At this time regional development tasks were 
entrusted to the Ministry of Economy. The National Plan of Development was the basis for 
Operational Programs, especially for the �Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of 
Enterprises Competitiveness� (SPO-WKP) and �Sectoral Operational Program � Human 
Resources Development (SPO-RZL) as well as the Integrated Operational Program of 
Regional Development (ZPORR). 

Structure of Operational Programs is based on assignation of main and second-line goals, 
which were subsequently defined in form of priorities, activities and sub-activities. 
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Appropriate functions were entrusted to defined institutions, mainly state administration and 
governmental agencies: 

� Managing Institution; 
� Mediating Institution; 
� Implementing Institution; 
� Payment Institution. 

Managing Institution functions  for all operational programs were performed by Ministry of 
Economy and from 2005 by the Ministry of Regional Development. 
Mediating Institutions are appropriate Departments in the Ministries of Science and Higher 
Education, Economy, Environmental Protection, Work and Social Policy, Infrastructure and 
Construction as well as National Education. 
Implementing Institutions are mainly governmental agencies, such as Polish Agency for 
Entrepreneurship Development (PARP), Agency of Industry Development (ARP S.A.), 
Environmental Protection Fund. In the Integrated Operational Program of Regional 
Development (ZPORR) corresponding functions are performed by departments of Structural 
and Aid Funds in Marshal Offices of Voivodeships and the Mediating Institution tasks in it 
were entrusted to the Marshals of the Voivodeships. Payment Institution functions  are 
entrusted to an appropriate department of Ministry of Finances. 

Operational Programs were put into force by decrees of the Minister of Economy. Cards of 
activities as well as patterns of applications, agreements and statements entered into force by 
decree of the Minister of Economy. 

An important role in realisation of Operational Programs is fulfilled by the Monitoring 
Committees.  Each Operational Program has its own Monitoring Committee which members 
were called through special procedures by the Minister of Economy and now by the Minister 
of Regional Development. Among Monitoring Committee members are representatives of 
Managing Institution, Mediating Institutions, Implementing Institutions, Payment Institution 
as well as representatives of numerous social partners. Monitoring Committees have 
important authorisation and are working now under the presidency of the Deputy Ministers of 
Regional Development, previously by the Deputy Ministers of Economy. 

Monitoring Committee evaluates implementation of operational program, accepts also 
temporary and annual reports, issues opinion on decrees and acts concerning programs as well 
as establishes range and mode of inspections. 
Among the most important authorisation of the Monitoring Committee is the right to 
introduce changes in division of means for realisation of activities and sub-activities 
depending from the level of its utilisation and the interest of the so called final beneficiaries. 
Representatives of European Commission participate in the meetings of the Monitoring 
Committees.

Different procedure concerns programs which questionnaires were submitted by the Ministry 
of Economy. Their legal basis were defined Acts accepted by the Parliament or appropriate 
decrees of the Council of Ministers. Implementation of these programs is coordinated by the 
Department of Implementing Programs and the Industry Department of the Ministry of 
Economy. During implementation works of the first two programs the Ministry of Economy 
cooperated closely with the Ministry of Finances and during implementation of two branch 
programs the Ministry of Economy cooperated with appropriate Economy Chambers on self-
governmental level. 
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9.  Intentions and Expectations for the years 2007-2013 

Activities to increase innovation of Polish economy and to create new workplaces were 
outlined in the document �National Strategic Referential Frames for the years 2007-2013 
(�Narodowe Strategiczne Ramy Odniesienia na lata 2007-2013�) called also the National 
Cohesion Strategy (Narodowa Strategia Spójno�ci) accepted by the Council of Ministers and 
the Polish Parliament in 2006. 

Mechanism of its management was determined in the Act of 6th of December 2006 on �Rules 
of Development Policy�. 11

I.  National Strategic Referential Frames  

Total value of EU funds engaged in Poland in the years 2007-2013 will reach over than 67 
billion �. National Strategic Referential Frames �Narodowe Strategiczne Ramy Odniesienia� 
(NSRO) is a strategic document defining priorities and domains of utilisation and 
implementation of EU funds.  

Within the frames of the EU budgetary resources for the years 2007-2013 Poland is entitled to 
use means available from subsequent funds: 

� European Fund of Regional Development (EFRR); 
� European Social Fund (EFS); 
� Cohesion Fund (FS). 

The strategic goal of NSRO is creating conditions for Polish Economy Competitiveness 
Growth based on knowledge and entrepreneurship which ensures employment and cohesion 
growth in social, economy and geographical aspects for Poland itself and as the member state 
of the European Union. The strategy will be implemented using the Operational Programs 
(PO) managed by the Ministry of Regional Development and Regional Operational Programs 
(RPO) managed by self-governments of respective Voivodeships. 

11 �Zasady prowadzenia polityki rozwoju�; Dz. U. Nr 227, poz. 1658 
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Operational Program 
�Innovative Economy 8,3

Operational Program 
�European Territorial 

Cooperation� 0,7
Operational Program 

�Technical Support 0,5

Regional Operational 
Programs (16) 15,9

Operational Program 
�Development of Eastern 

Poland 2,3

Operational Program 
�Infrastructure and 
Environment 27,8

Operational Program �Human 
Capital 9,7

Graph 5.  Types and goals of Programs for the years 2007-2013 

Diagram 1.  Allocation of resources in Operational Programs for the years 2007-2013  
(in billions EURO) 
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Significant part of means of Operational Programs will be re-allocated for so called Key 
Programs which list of about 500 was confirmed by the Council of Ministers. Implementation 
of Operational Programs and Regional Operational Programs will take place after negotiations 
and final confirmation by the European Commission. 

II.  Regional Operational Programs  

Basic goals of Regional Operational Programs are connected with growth of competitiveness 
of individual regions and promotion of balanced development. These goals are reached 
through integrated action by creating conditions for growth of investments on regional and 
local level as well as creating conditions for growth of employment. Within the frames of 
Regional Operational Programs a packet of tasks will be supported. Among them are: 
researches and technological development, innovation and entrepreneurship, informative 
society, local initiatives in the area of employment and development and support for 
structures rendering  services which create  new workplaces, environmental protection, 
fighting and prevention of  natural and technological threats, etc. Entrepreneurship in regions 
receives average support reaching 30% of available means. Some voivodeships are treating 
the sphere of entrepreneurship seriously destining a major part of allocations for this purposes 
in contrary to other voivodeships which do not treat this domain with priority.

III.  Operational Program �Innovative Economy� (PO-IG) 

The goal of the program is to strengthen the role of enterprises in the process of developing 
economy based on knowledge. Analysis of the level of competitiveness of Polish economy 
allowed to define such goals as strengthening the competitive position of enterprises, increase 
impact of science sector on economy, creation of new workplaces in modern economy as well 
as strengthening international connections of Polish science and economy.
Support anticipated within  the frame of �Innovative Economy� Program (PO-Innowacyjna 
Gospodarka) is intended for enterprises with high innovation level and significant impact on 
the economy of the whole country. 

The leading idea of the �Innovative Economy� Program (PO-Innowacyjna Gospodarka) is 
�development of Polish economy based on innovative enterprises�. Enterprises shall be 
main beneficiaries of the Program. Supporting innovative enterprises shall create better 
conditions for utilisation of the output of Polish science.
Detailed goals of the Program are: 

� Increase of enterprises innovation level; 
� Increase of competitivenes of Polisch science: 
� Increase of role of science in economy progress:  
� Increase of participation of Polish innovation products on global economy market; 
� Creation of permanent and better workplaces; 
� Increase of utilisation of information and communication technologies in economy. 

Expected effect of this Program is to gain a share of a 60% participation of enterprises which 
bear expenditures for innovation activities in the industry and also to create 64 500 new 
workplaces, among them 25800 for women and 38700 for men. 
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For the realisation of the �Innovative Economy� Program (PO-Innowacyjna Gospodarka) over 
8.3 billion � are allocated. 

Main priority axes of the Program are: 

1. Research and development of new technologies; 
2. Capital for innovation; 
3. R&D infrastructure; 
4. Investments into innovative enterprises; 
5. Diffusion of innovation; 
6. Polish economy on international market; 
7. Development and expansion of informative society; 
8. Technical support.
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10.  System of Financing of Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects within 
Operational Program �Innovative Economy� for the years 2007-2013 

System of financing of goal-oriented (targeted) projects will undergo significant 
modifications as consequences of European Union new financial perspective for the years 
2007-2013 and amendments according to modified Act on science financing rules. Essential 
change in it is withdrawal of dualism in goal-oriented (targeted) projects financing system.  
Till now the application for subsidisation of goal-oriented (targeted) projects within the 
frames of program conducted by Ministry of Science and Higher Education could be 
submitted by two ways of financing � according to traditional way financed from the budget 
sources intended in state budget for science and also from structural funds in the range of 
activities of 1.4. �Sectoral Operational Program � Growth of Enterprises Competitiveness� 
(SPO-WKP).  
From the year 2007 these two streams will be merged within activity 1.4. Operational 
Program Innovation Economy �Support for Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects�. 
This activity will be practiced through subsidisation of projects enclosing technical, 
technological and organisational enterprises (applied researches and development works) led 
by entrepreneurs and groups of entrepreneurs (on their own or in cooperation with scientific 
units and by scientific units on order from entrepreneurs) or other entities with an ability to 
implement directly the effects of the project in practice. Projects will be accomplished 
according to public aid rules for enterprises.  

System of financing for goal-oriented (targeted) projects will be composed of several 
components. Within Operational Program �Innovative Economy� (PO-IG) financing from the 
Polish Agency for Entrepreneurship Development (PARP) is destined to projects for which 
R&D subsidy exceeds 100 thousand �. Projects for which subsidy is lower than 100 thousand 
� will be financed within support program for SMEs led by The Polish Federation of 
Engineering Associations PFEA (FSNT-NOT). It does not affect those voivodeships which 
decide to finance projects of a value up to 100 thousand � within their Regional Operational 
Programs (e.g. Silesian Voivodeship). In this case entrepreneur from this region will be able 
to obtain support within regional operational program in their own voivodeship. Thanks to 
that solution a clear, closed system will be created which shall include all entrepreneurs, in all 
regions, avoiding dualism of the old system which introduced some confusion into the activity 
1.4 SPO WKP. 

Subsequent changes in the system of financing goal-oriented (targeted) projects are connected 
with amendments to the Act �on science financing rules� and associated implementation 
decrees. Goal-oriented (targeted) projects in new formula will be addressed clearly and 
directly to entrepreneurs. Introducing this new formula for goal-oriented (targeted) projects 
of financing the Ministry will withdraw subsidizing of projects done by science units �with 
themselves� which implementation was not profitable compared to projects realised directly 
by entrepreneurs. Allowing entrepreneurs to choose an appropriate kind of  support (e.g. 
purchasing R&D services, own R&D works, financing employment of individual scientists 
within the frames of inter-sector mobility) for which they intend to use the allocated means 
should made this kind of project an effective type of technology transfer between R&D 
domain and the economy. Increase of entrepreneurs interest in goal-oriented (targeted) 
projects should also rise entrepreneurs own resources used for R&D works, especially for 
purchasing of services from R&D units. 
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System of acquiring and evaluation of applications will be modified according to practical 
aspects of the economy. Initial evaluation will be done on basis of content-related description 
written on several pages and a business plan of the undertaking. Completion of formal 
documentation should be done after preliminary decision on subsidies. Economic evaluation 
of the undertaking will be done by an independent expert. Subsidies should go to these 
projects which will bring measurable economic effects. It will be also possible to submit the 
applications in an electronic form. 

A successive crucial change which should significantly increase interest in submitting 
applications for support of targeted projects is the possibility to obtain subsidy for 
implementation of a (targeted) project. Means for financing  implementation of effects of a 
goal-oriented (targeted) project, which is financed within the frames of activity 1.4. PO IG 
�Operational Program Innovative Economy� will be available in frames of activity 4.1 of the 
same operational program. Thanks to that solution we have at last a complete financial system 
for R&D as well as for implementation works. The activity 4.1. PO IG �Operational Program 
Innovative Economy� enables also financing of the intermediate stage that means works for 
preparation works for implementation. 
In order to simplify the system from the applicants side it was decided to combine these two 
activities. Thanks to that the entrepreneur who is submitting application for a goal-oriented 
(targeted) project will deal with a complementary system serviced by one subject. Proposed 
changes will increase effectiveness of transfer of R&D works results to the economy. 
Simplification of the system as well as the possibility to finance also the implementation stage 
will encourage to apply for financing of goal-oriented (targeted) projects also those 
entrepreneurs who did not use this instrument till now.  
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11.  Conclusions and Recommendations

The situation on labour market in Poland, especially high rate of unemployment and very low 
index of professional employment as well as low level of innovation in enterprises and in 
whole economy, caused that innovations which created new workplaces proved to be strategic 
and preferential tasks. 

Polish accession to the European Union in May 2004 intensified multidirectional activities, 
expressed in creation of new programs and projects concerning labour market, innovation of 
enterprises and directing a wider financial stream of  means for their support. Polish positive 
experience in this area is multi-dimensional and can be recommended to the other EU 
member states from Central-Eastern Europe Region and also countries intended to be EU 
member states in the future.  

Recommendation deserve especially: 

1.  System of Goal oriented (targeted) projects relaying on subsidisation of R&D works which 
serve to start production of new or modernised products or to implement modern 
technologies. The system should be addressed mainly to SMEs as applicants but may embrace 
also big enterprises. 
Applicants should have possibility to order research works (industrial and pre-designing 
researches) to R&D units, higher schools and specialised research and implementation 
companies. They should be based on appropriately prepared and completed bilateral 
agreements which guarantee industrial property rights and research works done in time. 
System of goal oriented (targeted) project create conditions for closer cooperation between 
economy and science as well as gives possibility to multiply means allocated to researches 
thanks to engagement of companies� own resources. 
Subsidisation for goal oriented (targeted) projects may find sources in the state budget (as it 
was until 2004) and could be combined with EU resources and pre-accession and structural 
funds.

2. Activities supporting innovations, which give new workplaces should have a form of so 
called Operational Programs. These programs should be aimed at chosen priorities, should 
embrace main and detailed goals. To reach these goals programs should point out activities 
and criteria of evaluation in a form of so called Charts of Activities. 

Assembling of these Operational Programs should be subject of wide social consultations and 
their managing should be socialised to a big extent (Monitoring and Steering Committees). In 
Poland such program was called �Increase of Enterprises Competitiveness for the years 2004-
2006� and the new Operational Program for the years 2007-2013 is called �Innovative 
Economy�.  
In this elaboration the main components of structure of these programs and forms of their 
managing are presented. 

The most significant undertakings in this area are beside goal oriented (targeted) projects: 
� Creation and development of Technological Parks; 
� System of developmental projects addressed to scientific units closely cooperating 

with enterprises; 
� Support of big innovation investments creating significant number of workplaces. 
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3.   Entrusting the realisation of Goal oriented (targeted) project system for SMEs to the big 
non-governmental organisation as PFEA (Polish Federation of Engineering Associations 
FSNT-NOT) appeared to be a significant Polish experience. Such solution is a lawful practice 
being in line with principles of partnership and subsidiarity of the European Union. There is 
also a practical aspect of this solution. PFEA (FSNT-NOT) has an adequate net structure (i.e. 
27 branch associations as well as 51 regional units) in the whole country. Thanks to this 
structure and appropriate experts, direct contact with SMEs is much easier. 
Because the majority of innovations are of technical nature, entrusting appropriate tasks to 
federation of engineering associations is substantiated. Condition for implementing this 
solution in other countries is creation of legal courses on statutory level, for partnership 
relations  of the governmental and self-governmental administration with non-governmental 
organisations. Such organisation, to which similar tasks would be entrusted, should have 
appropriate personal and material potential as well as a country-wide  structure. 

4.  A barrier for rising innovation in enterprises is lack of their financial resources. Not only 
Polish economy is suffering from lack of investment resources. Especially small and medium-
sized entrepreneurs complain about this. They have the most severe difficulties gaining 
appropriate credits from the bank sector. This is the reason for which various new forms and 
programs of financial support for investments in enterprises are created.  
An optimal solution, for fast implementation of innovations in enterprises, is combining 
financial support for R&D works with support for investments necessary for their 
practical implementation.
Entrepreneur should submit one complex application for subsidy for innovation, embracing 
R&D works as well as investments which serve implementation. Such a solution was adapted 
in Poland as �Operation Program Innovative Economy for the years 2007-2013�. Apart of 
creativity and effectiveness criterion there is employment increasing criterion (new and better 
workplaces), which must be fulfilled by applicant of the project. 
Subsidisation of R&D works and investments for SMEs does not violate rules of the 
European Union and is in compliance with the renewed Lisbon Strategy. It fulfilled also 
requirements of public aid. 

5.  Interest of entrepreneurs, especially small and medium-size, for innovation in Poland and 
in countries which undertook system transformation, is still insufficient. Also the societies of 
these countries are not enough innovative. Therefore beside clear programs and creation of 
appropriate systems, which support innovations, continuous promotion of innovation, 
showing its achievements and its creators is necessary.
Regional and national exhibitions of innovative products and technologies and rewarding 
authors of innovations are serving these purposes.
In Poland, for over thirteen years, every year a competition is conducted for the Golden 
Engineer Award (in various domains) and Golden Engineer of quinquennial Award. PFEA 
(Polish Federation of Engineering Associations FSNT-NOT) and its Technical Review 
�Przegl�d Techniczny� are conveners of these exhibitions, presentations and competitions.  

The best ideas and scientific researches do not decide about the level of economy but 
implementations and practical utilisation. That is why they should be disseminated and 
propagated among wide social circles. 

Editorial Committee:                           
Prof. WWSE W. Wiszniewski; W. K. Hausner; T. Jung; J. W. Ryll; M. Ryll 
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12.  Appendices 

Appendix 1 

Subsequent legal Acts were the base for goal-oriented (targeted) project agreements for 
subsidies: 

� The Act of 12th of January 1944 on the State Committee for Scientific Researches; 
paragraph (art. 14 / ust. 2 / pkt. 4); 

� The State Committee for Scientific Researches resolution Number 12/97 of 15th of May 
1997 on criteria and mode of granting financial means from the state budget for 
subsidizing R&D works important for social-economy reasons, on order from 
economic subjects, bodies of governmental administration or regional self-
governmental bodies undertaken in form of goal-oriented (targeted) projects12;

� Regulation of the President of the State Committee for Scientific Researches of 30th of 
November 2001 on criteria and mode of granting and accounting financial means 
allocated in the state budget for science 13;

� Regulation of the President of the State Committee for Scientific researches of 9th of 
May 2001, paragraph 9 on criteria and mode of granting and accounting financial 
means for calling and financing competitions on research projects subsidizing and 
competitions on subsidizing goal-oriented (targeted) projects as well as for realization 
of defined tasks from the area of activities assisting researches 14.

According to these provisions applications for goal-oriented (targeted) projects subsidies 
could be submitted by entrepreneurs and by the governmental administration bodies as well as 
by the self-governmental regional bodies. 

Appendix 2 

Basic criterion for evaluation of economic effectiveness of goal-oriented (targeted) projects 
which goal is to achieve commercial effect is the relative value of sales and savings. 
For the economic effectiveness analysis of goal-oriented (targeted) projects two factors were 
used:

� N is the relation of 1st year income to total expenditures; 
� D is the relation of 1st year income to total subsidies for R&D part of the project. 

Social-economic effects of the goal-oriented (targeted) projects accounted in the years 2002-
2004 within the National Committee of Scientific Researches are listed in synthetic form in 
the table 5.

                                                          
12 Dz. U KBN Nr 5 poz. 13  and of 1999 Nr 6, poz. 26
13  Dz. U Nr 14 poz. 1642 
14  Dz. U Nr 50 poz. 532 
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Table 5. Synthetic Information on social-economic effects of the goal-oriented (targeted) 
projects accounted in the years 2002-2004 within the National Committee of Scientific 
Researches stream 

Years of 
accounting of goal-
oriented (targeted) 
projects

2002 2003 2004 2002-2004 

Number of goal-
oriented (targeted) 
projects completed 
and accounted

268 242 165 675 

Number of 
information used 
to estimate 
effectiveness  

253 221 143 617 

Percentage of 
information 

94.40 % 91.32 % 86.67 % 91.41 % 

Number of projects 
concerning sale 

223 200 133 556 

Total value of 
expenditures

726 799 960 607 608 011 2 369 729 834 3 704 137 804 

R&D subsidizing 104 158 036 113 421 156 75 153 445  292 732 637 
Percentage of all 
projects
subsidizing

89.74 % 85.44 % 89.17 % 87.88 % 

Number of 
implemented 
projects

244 210 139 593 

Number of projects 
not implemented 

9 11 4 24 

Total expenditures 
for implemented 
projects
concerning sale 

 585 957 448 517 593 498 340 835 749 1 444 386 695 

R&D subsidization 
for implemented 
projects
concerning sale 

88 109 605 102 263 320 66 256 395 256 629 320 

Total sale in the 1st

year after project�s 
accounting

561 418 306 838 727 300 1 864 904 423 3 265 050 029 
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Value of the N
coefficient

0.958 1.620 5.472 2.261 

Value of the D
coefficient

6.372 8.202 28.147 12.723 

Savings in the 1st

year after 
accounting of all 
projects

48 513 607 63 415 951 99 951 966 211 881 524 

Other
incommensurable 
effects

170 133 78 381 

Number of 
obtained patents 

12 19 8 39 

Number of 
submitted patent 
applications  

57 52 37 146 

Number of 
obtained utility 
patterns  

3 9 7 19 

Number of 
obtained
trademarks 

1 2 0 3 

Number of awards 
and honourable 
mentions 

57 83 49 189 

Number of created 
workplaces

528 342 174 1044

Appendix 3 

Table 6. Additional effects of the goal-oriented (targeted) projects  
Additional effects 2002-2004

Total
Adaptation to the EU requirements 2 
Anti-import production 18 
Constrain of ecological risks  24 
Aid for disabled people 2 
Health and work safety improvement 73 
Security improvement 20 
Competitiveness improvement 109 
Environmental protection improvement 87 
Human health conditions improvement 23 
Processing of wastes and sewages 3 
Unemployment reduction 6 
Growth of export 9 
Growth of education effectiveness 5 
Total 381 
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Appendix 4 

Examples of completed goal-oriented (targeted) projects: 

1. �AVIA� S.A. (Precision Machine Tools Factory, Joint-stock Company), Warszawa in 
cooperation with the Polytechnic of Warszawa realized the goal-oriented (targeted) 
project registered under number ROW-10-2001 entitled �Family of VMC milling 
machines clusters� and gained 16.8 millions PLN from the sale of new milling 
machines of annual income and 0.4 million PLN of annual gross profit and creating 5 
new workplaces. New types of milling machines clusters were awarded first class 
honours on machine tools fairs and exhibitions.

2. �CEMAT-SILICON� S.A. (Joint-stock Company), Warszawa in cooperation with the 
Institute of Electronic Materials Technology in Warszawa realized the goal-oriented 
(targeted) project registered under number ROW-28-2001 entitled �Technology of 
production of silicon plates with 5 and 6 inches diameters with epitaxial layer� gaining 
5.0 millions PLN of annual income from sale and creating 6 new workplaces. The
factory works on 3 shifts and sells products to Japan and USA. 

3. �PLASTMAL� Multi-branch Company Toru� in cooperation with the Institute of 
Plastics Processing �METALCHEM� in Toru� realized the goal-oriented (targeted) 
project registered under number ROW-21-2001 entitled �Commencing production of 
granulates from used PET bottles� gaining 3.9 millions PLN of annual income and 0.4 
million PLN of annual gross profit and creating 6 new workplaces.

4. �PREFABET-KURZ�TNIK� Concrete Industry Enterprise in cooperation with the 
Institute of Construction Industry and Rock Mining Mechanization in Warszawa 
realized the goal-oriented (targeted) project registered under number ROW-43-2002 
entitled �Rings shaping device� achieving an increase of production  sales of 0.7 
million PLN in 1st year and increase of gross profit of 84 thousands PLN in the 1st

year, creating 2 new workplaces. Sale of 37 devices and its parts brought a total 
income of 4.2 millions PLN and annual gross profit of 0.85 million PLN and increased 
employment by 10 people.

Appendix 5 

PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup Office for Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects and 
Promotional Activity 

1. The PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup is serviced by the Office for Goal-oriented 
(Targeted) Projects for SMEs. It was an organisational unit singled out of the  PFEA 
(FSNT-NOT) Head Management and since 1st of May 2005 was situated in the 
Innovation Centre NOT. Five to eight people worked for the Office full time and some 
people on part time agreements. It is equipped with modern computers which enable 
registration of applications, statements, agreements and monitoring the realization of 
qualified goal-oriented (targeted) projects. The Office was responsible for 
arrangement of the Workgroup Meetings and execution of its decisions as well as 
preparation of agreements and accounting of Final Reports. 
Checking and accounting submitted invoices or accountant notes for goal-oriented 
(targeted) projects and statements on engagement of own means of customers are very 
important activities of the Office. Settlement of accounts was carried out by 
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Accounting Department the PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Head Management and since 1st of 
May 2005 by the accountancy of the Innovation Centre NOT. 

2. The PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup for Goal-oriented (Targeted) Projects for SMEs 
and its Office issued numerous presenting and promoting materials. VCD / DVD films 
presenting some of the projects were made. They were presented at the PFEA (FSNT-
NOT) stand in the �Science for Economy� Pavilion during Fairs of Industrial 
Technologies and Investment Means in Pozna�, they were also used for training and 
presentation at the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Engineering Forum in Pozna�.

High rated training and promoting material was the elaboration entitled �How to 
prepare an application for goal-oriented (targeted) project� and the book �The Way to 
Innovation� edited by Professor Józef S. Suchy. 
Changes introduced to the system in 2005 needed special training to be held for 
entrepreneurs and reviewers as well as servicing staff, i.e. regional advisors and 
reviewers and also for the PFEA (FSNT-NOT) Workgroup and Office for goal-
oriented (targeted) projects. 

3. It proved to be necessary to lead a promotional action. For this purposes in the Main 
Hall of Warsaw Polytechnic the �Presentation and promotion of goal-oriented 
(targeted) projects� was held from the 23rd until the 25th of October 2006. In this 
manner the Ministry of Science and Higher Education together with the Innovation 
Centre NOT decided to show social-economic effects of the projects subsidized from 
the state budget resources. The aim was to increase economy effectiveness and also to 
encourage entrepreneurs to invest in goal-oriented (targeted) projects. 

SMEs as well as big enterprises were invited to participate in the three-days� �Polish 
Innovators� Exhibition. Executors of the most interesting goal-oriented (targeted) 
projects were invited to present their innovation achievements. In the courtyard of 
Polytechnic, various machines and devices were presented, e.g. agric- and horticultural 
machinery, building machines, multi-purposes vehicle �Melex�, specialised off-road 
�Lewiatan� vehicle and accessory equipment. In the Main Hall a glider was presented 
as well as devices for laser therapy with light and variable magnetic field, firemen�s 
outfit which is monitoring physiological parameters, �Tele-EKG� medical system 
enabling live digitalised heart action record (EKG) transmission through a telephone 
line and a number of small-sized devices, materials, pieces of equipment and 
technology. A special attraction at the exhibition was an interactive gallery, enabling 
an excursion using joystick and computer to visit a selected company and to assist by 
the realization of the processes of the goal-oriented (targeted) project. 

The Conference �Science for Innovation� (held on the 24th of October 2006) gathered 
representatives of science, business, advisory and economic organisations, media and 
public administration circles. Presenters explained the goal-oriented (targeted) projects 
idea to media and journalists, described mechanisms of supporting innovation projects 
by state budget and presented their importance for entrepreneurs. 

The second panel (for all of over 200 participants) dedicated to the effectiveness of 
implemented innovations through goal-oriented (targeted) projects, various experts 
discussed advantages and disadvantages of the subsidy system and presented effects of 
implemented innovation on the economy and social life. 
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The third panel entitled �innovation in Europe� enabled a comparison of Polish 
innovation implementing system with the EU system as well as presentation of 
planned conveniences in innovation implementation procedures. 

Conference was transmitted on-line on the www.promocja.centruminnowacji.org
website and internet users had the possibility to pose questions directly to the panels 
participants.  

The Conference participants received a book with a catalogue with over 400 
completed goal-oriented (targeted) projects and a collection of detailed information 
useful by preparation of application and searching for possibilities of subsidies for 
enterprises activities as well as a VCD /DVD plate with films of selected goal-oriented 
(targeted) projects. 

Effect of the Exhibition and Conference was a significant increase of entrepreneurs 
interest for the for goal-oriented (targeted) projects system expressed in higher number 
of applications for subsidies as well as improved quality of their preparation. 

4. Engineering Forum is an annual event arranged by the Polish Federation of 
Engineering Associations (FSNT-NOT).  It is an opportunity for wide promotion of 
the goal-oriented (targeted) projects system as well as presentation of effects of 
promoted projects.            

The Engineering Forum, a scientific, technical and business discussion meeting, accompanies 
the Fair of Innovation Technologies and Machines on the grounds of the Pozna� International 
Fair.
Subjects of the Forum were: 

� I Engineering Forum 2003 confirmed a fundamental truth �Innovativeness first of all�;
� II Engineering Forum 2004  accented �Optoelectronics as an opportunity for innovative 

companies�; 
� III Engineering Forum 2005 presented �Innovativeness in the Agric- and Horticultural 

Machinery Industry�; 
� IV Engineering Forum 2006 presented �Innovation in Industry on the Example of 

Founding�.
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Appendix 6 

General information on the Polish Federation of Engineering Associations
PFEA (FSNT-NOT)

MISSION

Polish Federation of Engineering Associations (FSNT-NOT) as an union of Scientific-
Technical Associations in Poland, representing technical community, integrating Polish 
engineers and technicians society, acting in favour of technical engineering community role 
strengthening as well as creating civilisation progress and balanced development conditions. 

FACTS 

� The Polish Federation of Engineering Associations PFEA (FSNT-NOT) is the biggest 
non-governmental public organisation in Poland with over 170 year tradition. 

� The first Polish Engineering Association, named Polish Polytechnic Society, was 
founded in Paris in the year 1935. 

� PFEA is the owner of its permanent headquarters �The House of Technology� in 
Warszawa.

� Being a non-profit and non-governmental entity PFEA is a grouping of 37 branch 
Engineering Associations representing all fields of technology (with over 125 thousand 
individual member altogether); PFEA also affiliates two associations of Polish 
engineers abroad (in Great Britain and Canada). 

� As a double network organisation, PFEA is an owner of 51 Houses of Technology all 
over the country providing their members with modern technology equipment ready for 
rendering different services.

� PFEA is a member of 46 international engineering organisations, including FEANI 
(Fédération Européenne des Associations Nationales des Ingenieurs / European 
Federation of National Engineering Associations) and WFEO (World Federation of 
Engineering Organisations). 

� SIGMA-NOT Co. Ltd. Publishing House is official PFEA�s publishing arm with 
�Technical Review�, biweekly, founded in 1866. 

� Numerous technical experts and specialists representing great variety of technology 
domains work for the PFEA. 
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Activity of FSNT-NOT and its member associations 

� CONFERRING
� Grades of engineers and technicians professional specialization; 
� Titles of technical translator; 
� Title of technical expert; 
� Participation, at the national level, in the procedure of conferring by FEANI on 

engineers professional title �European Engineer� EUR ING. 

� ORGANIZING:
� Scientific and technical events such as congresses, conferences, presentations, 

symposia, seminars, exhibitions and displays, �Days of Technology�, etc.; 
� Contests on �Technology Knowledge� and �Knowledge on Investment 

Competitions�; 
� Competitions �Young Masters of Technology�; 
� Regional and national contests �Master of Technology NOT�, �Golden Engineer�; 

� RUNNING:
� Professional development training courses for engineers, technicians and 

managers, as well as CEE & CPD courses (approximately 4,000 courses for 
100,000 participants a year), among them those ones arranged in cooperation with 
foreign partners;

� Professional training abroad for young engineers;

� RENDERING THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 
� Engineering expertise and opinions, measurements and laboratory tests;
� Engineering, consulting, installation, start-up, operation & service for equipment, 

accompanied by implementation manuals;
� Property assessment, also in privatization processes;
� Technical & other professional texts translation;

� ISSUING OPINIONS ON: 
� Drafts of legal acts and development programs concerning various fields of 

economy;

� COPERATION WITH: 
� National institutions, industrial enterprises and organizations;
� Foreign and international engineering organizations;


